BEST RENTAL AND PARKING RATES IN

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

Information
emergency call: 112

Important numbers

Hungarian Autoclub: +36 1 3451707

GAME assistance: +36 30 6227959

Important driving rules in Hungary
Speed limit:
on highways 130 km/hour
on motorway 110 km/hour
on main road 90 km/hour
in cities
50 km/hour
Safety belt and light you must use in any case!

Winter tyres
In winter period (1 nov - 15 march) the winter tyre is necessary in Hungary and the other countries around
Hungary. In some cases the snow chain is also necessary. For your attention: all cars in GAME’s fleet has winter tyre in winter period. The snow chain is rentable in GAME office as well.
Refuelling
There are lot of gas station in Hungary! Every 40-50 km, you can find a non-stop gas station. The car with petrol engine must refuel with E95 petrol, the car with diesel engine must refuel with diesel. There is 20-30 Huf
difference between the prices of the gas stations! The price is higher next to highways! In the biggest gas stations you can buy premium gas. This is better, but more expensive! Sometimes, for the diesel cars needed
„AdBlue” liquid. You can refill it any gas stations as well.
Parking rules in Budapest
In city center, you must pay for the parking from Monday to Friday, from 8am to 8pm. However, the parking
area is not guarded!. The parking fee is between 175-525 Ft / hour. On weekends and national holidays the
parking is free. You can buy parking tickets on the parking automat, the ticket must put behind the window.
The minimum period is 15 minutes, the maximum period is 3 or 4 hours, but somewhere unlimited. The penalty
fee, if you parking without valid ticket is around 7000 Huf.
Toll road rules
Before the highway using, you must buy a highway sticker in Hungary. The prices are the next:
10 days
monthy ticket
Passenger car
2.975 Huf
4.780 Huf
9 seater bus
5.950 Huf
9.560 Huf
You can buy sticker any gas station or in GAME office. The price is the same! If you drive without sticker the
penalty is 14.875 Huf. In the countries around Hungary, the sticker system is the same, except in Croatia. There are toll gates on the highways in Croatia!
Accidents - assistance service
If you have a car accident, you must refill the damage report (blue - yellow paper). If somebody has been hurt,
you must call the emergency and the police as soon as possible! Emergency number is: 112. If the car has
some problem, the GAME’s customers can call the roadside assistance service, hosted by Hungarian Autoclub.
This is a non stop service, and working in all area of Europe. If needed, the assistance parner will provide a
replacement car for you!
Travel insurance
The travel insurance is recommended for the drivers and the passengers in Hungary.
The car assistance service, the accident insurance, the luggage insurance and law assistance are included in
travel insurance package! Don’t forget, you can buy travel insurance service in GAME office, hosted by Aegon
insurance company! The price is only 2 Euro/ day.
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Information
Euro payment - Exchange

In hotels, restaurants, muzeums and other important places you can pay with Euro. The exchange rate is lower
than the offical exchange rate, the difference is around 15%. The cash excange recommended in offical exchange offices! The cash exchange is not recommended at the airport!

Public Transport Tickets in Budapest

Single ticket: 350 Huf

Other information:

24 hours ticket: 1.650 Huf

72 hours ticket: 4.150 Huf

Weekly ticket: 4.950 Huf
10pc ticket: 3.000 Huf
http://www.bkk.hu/tomegkozlekedes/jegyek-es-berletek/jegy-es-berletarak/

Rent a bike - MOL Bubi

There is a very good rent a bike system in centre of Budapest, called MOL Bubi. There are 112 bike stations
and 1286 available bikes. This is a non stop service. You can buy daily, weekend or weekly ticket.
Fee:
1 day – 500 Huf
72 hours – 1.000 Huf
7 days – 2.000 Huf (deposit 25.000 Huf)
Other information:
https://molbubi.bkk.hu/dijszabas.php

With Budapest Card available:
Free entrance to 12 museums
Budapest Card fee:

Budapest Card

Free public transport
Free entrance to Lukács Thermal Bath
Free guided city tour
Free non stop trezor
plus big discounts with 80 partners
day: 4.900 Huf
2 days: 7.900 Huf
3 days: 9.900 Huf

1052 Budapest, Sütő u. 2.
open: 8–20

Buda Castle, Matthias Church,
Synagoge, Margaret Island,

Budapestinfo offices

Liszt Ferenc Airport
open: 8-22

1146 Budapest, Olof Palme sétány 5.
open: 09-19

TOP 10 sightseeing in Budapest

Chain Bridge,
Parliament, St. Stephan Basilica,
Andrássy street
Budapest Thermal Bath, Gellért Hill and Citadella, Heroes Square

Budapest’s famoust thermal bath

Budapest is one of the famoust capital in the world where so good quality (21-76 C°) acqua termale shoot out
from the deep. Thermal pools of Budapest are very enjoyable for tourists as they can paddle in real national
monument. Above this, more Thermal Bath in Budapest offer extra possibilities, like different beauty cures,
vapour-bath, sauna, massage or acqua a sfioro .
Gellért Thermal Bath,
Széchenyi Thermal Bath,
Szt. Lukács Thermal Bath,
Rácz Thermal Bath,
Rudas Bath

TOP 12 sightseeing in Hungary

Hortobágy National Park,
Lake Balaton,
Tihany City at Lake Balaton,
Dom in Szeged,
Széchenyi Square in Pécs
Keszthely City at Lake Balaton,
Hévíz Thermal Bath and Castle near Balaton
Dripstone cave in Aggtelek (at the border Slovakia),
Szalajka valley in Szilvásvárad,
Danube bend
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